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Bellefonte, Pa., June 19, 1908.
  

     Saving the
Company.

By CARLETON HAZZARD.
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After a long line of incompetent

stenographers Bradley congratulated

himself when Alice Fuller took her

place at the typewriter desk, and as

though by magic the crooked places

were made straight.

So quietly did the girl slip into the

routine of the office and so unostenta-

tiously did she accomplish results that

Arthur Bradley did not realize all that

she was doing. He had only the pleas-

ant feeling that at last the office was

running straight, and, manlike, be took

the credit to himself,

It had been a struggle to get the of-

fice going at all, for the firm was in

opposition to the trust, and everything

possible was done to break up the

newly established branch office.

More than once Bradley had narrow-

ly escaped some trap laid for him, but

for every blow struck at him he gave

back as good. The letters from the
e office were encouraging and inti-

ted that if he would round out the
year there would be an increase

salary as well as the present of a
of stock.
biggest feather in his cap was

when the home office turned over to
him the task of securing a contract for
some $2,000,000 worth of material.
“Such big contracts are usually han-

dled from the home office,” he explain-

ed to Alice Fuller as he gave her the

letter with instructions to place it in
the private letter file in the safe, “If
they turn this matter over to me it is a

sign that they have faith in my judg-

ment. It's going to be a ticklish mat-

ter to figure on all that material at a
price that will be low enough to cap-
ture the contract and still give us as
much of a profit as possible.”
“They probably realize that you are

close to the contract, and they know

that they can trust you,” answered
Alice. “It shows that this branch is
becoming important.”

She went quietly about her work,
but there was a happy light in her
eyes, for she was as much pleased at

this sign of confidence as was Bradley

himself.

Alice was not a girl of impulses, but

she had come to have more than a lik-
ing for Bradley, and she took a pride

in his success.
The week that followed was a busy

one. Bradley figured far into the

night on the problems of cost, and each
morning he gave to Alice the results of

his work, to be tabulated on the ma-
chine and filed in the safe until the

figures should be complete. It was

weary work with all the specifications
and blanks, but at last the estimate
was complete, and Bradley took it on

to New York in person for the ap-

proval of the home office.
He was jubilant on his return. The

president of the company had congrat-
ulated him on the excellence of his

work and had hinted that the new

London office might be opened soon

with Bradley in charge.
But the jabilation was short lived,

for two d ys later a long letter came

from the New York office instructing

the branch to alter the estimates in

accordance with a set of figures some

10 per cent in advance of the original

estimate.
“Here's a job for you,” growled

Bradley as he took the paper to
Alice's desk. “I'll have to do as the
home office says, but it's throwing
away the contract and my chance of
promotion.”

“Are you certain that it is the order

of the New York office? asked Alice

as she took up the sheets. “You know

that this contract will mean a great

deal to the trust if they are able to

take it away from us. It means a

great deal more to us to retain it."

“That's just it,” complained Bradley.

“They know that if we lose this con-

tract we lose our fight for an independ-

ent existence and shall have to sell out

to the trust at their own price. If we

get it, it will mean that we can beat

them and hold our own. Yet they

raise my figures.”
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“And it would be worth a great ef-

fort to beat us,” went on Alice. “Sup-

pose that the trust people had some

one planted in the home office who

could copy the figures and send them

to the trust officers. Suppose, too,

that they supplied the people with our

letter heads and envelopes. We would

be unsuspicious and change the bid in

accordance with instructions, only to

find out that we had been duped after

the bids had been opened and the con-

tract awarded to the trust. I think

you will find that they have bid only

slightly lower than this, but‘ much

higher than your original figures.”

“That's possible,” admitted Bradley.

“I! wire the home office and find out.”

“And warn the traitor in the office

that his plans have been discovered?”

reminded Alice. “They will then bid

below your figures and get the contract

anyway. It would be best to hold on

and take chances by yourself. It will

be the only way to hold the contract.”

“If 1 only could be sure” exclaimed

Bradley. “But I can't act on mere

guesswork.”

“This is something more than guess-

work.” insisted Alice. “In the first

place, this letter is mailed from the

Madison square station, That is in the

»afiding In which the trust has its

main office. Our letters all come from

the Wall street station, four or five

miles away and nearest our office.

They are using the same make of

typewriter President Hammond's ste-

nographer uses, but it is not the same

. the letters from our of-
ee>, piece broken from the
cross of every ‘t.'”
“I think you are right!” cried Brad.

ley as he compared two letters. “Well
pop in the original estimate, and when

they come to open the bids out our

trust friends will have a dozen fits.”
“But answer this letter and say that

changes have been made in the bid in
accordance with instructions and that
the bid has been submitted,” directed
Alice. “Then the traitor will not be-
come alarmed and notify the trust to
put in the lower bid.”

“You're the general,” cried Bradley
admiringly. “I am only the second in
command until this is straightened out.

Do just as you please.”

That evening a letter went to the
home office reporting that the changes
had been made as directed, but Brad-
ley personally took to the office of the
contracting company the original bid.

Two days later a long telegram ar-

rived from the head office demanding
the explanation of the changes to
which Bradley made reference. It was
Alice who wrote the telegram in reply,
explaining what those changes were,
and who wrote the second message de-
claring it to be impossible to alter the
bid to the old figures, as they directed

by wire,
The next morning President Ham-

mond stamped into the office shortly

after Bradley had come in.
“I came out on the fast train to see

what it all means,” he cried. “You
have ruined the company by letting

yourself be fooled in this fashion.”

For reply Bradley brought out the

letter he had received. It startled
Hammond, for beyond question it was

on the paper of the company and not

on a cheap imitation. He sighed as he

laid it down.

“I suppose that you cannot be

blamed,” he sald dispiritedly, “but it

means that the company is smashed by
a trick of the trust.”
“Not yet,” declared Bradley, with a

laugh. “Miss Fuller's quick eyes saw

through the trick. We took a chance
and put in the original bid. I think

you will find that we are the lowest
bidders, for the trust felt safe in keep-
ing up their bid.”
“If we win, you can have the Lon-

don office next month,” declared Ham-
mond.
“Excuse me a moment,’ said Bradley

as he slipped out to the outer office, .
“It's a go,” he announced beamingly

“Miss Fuller says that she will come

as Mrs. Bradley.”
“Rather sudden?” asked Hammond.
“It's sudden only in the recent real

ization that 1 have loved her ever since
she came into the office,” explained
Bradley. “It took this crisis to force
the fact home.”
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Alice looked In at the doorway.
“The Wallington people telephone

that your estimate has won the con-
tract,” she reported demurely, and to
her great embarrassment Bradley
kissed her under the approving eyes
of the president of the company.
“We've tricked the tricky trust,” he

cried, “and we're going to London on

our honeymoon.” ’
“On my yacht,” added the president

“We can’t do too much for the girl
whose clever brain saved the company.
You're a lucky man, Bradley.”
“Don't 1 know it?’ cried Bradley.

“I knew it first.”

Lungs and Long Life.
One of the most remarkable cases of

longevity on record was that of an
Englishman born in 1483, whose deli-
cate appearance made all the doctors
give him up when he was in the cra-
dle. His chest was so narrow, says
the report, that he seemed to have dif-
ficulty in breathing. Well, this young
moribund, condemned by the doctors
to die in short order, died in 1651 at
the age of 160. He saw the reign of
ten kings. Secundi Hango, consul of
Venice at Smyrna, measured only fif-
ty-seven centimeters around the chest,
and one of his lungs was diseased.
Nevertheless he lived to the age of
115 years. He was married five times
and had forty-nine children. When he
was 100 years old he got his wisdom
teeth. When he was 110 his hair

turned black again. At 112 his eye-

brows and his beard turned black.

Lucky In One Way.
“The late Valerian Gribayedoff,” said

a Chicago art editor, “was one of the
first American newspaper sketch art

fsts. On that account he leaves be
hind him a famous name, As Gribaye-
doff said himself the last time I vis-
fted him In Paris, his fame was due
not to his great artistic skill, but to

his luck in coming first. And he added.

with a laugh, that it was always lucky

to come early and avoid the rush, in-
stancing the case of a restaurant on
the Boule Mich, in the Latin quarter,
where a young poet had a large tureen

of soup spilled over his coat one even-
ing. The waiter, in response to the

savage outcries of the poet, said good
naturedly:
“‘Oh. well, you needn't alarm your

self, sir. There's no harm done. Our
soup never stains after half past 7."

 

All In Red.
The playwrights over their supper of

lobster boasted. “1,” said the greatest
of them, with a complacent glance at
the two pure pearls in his shirt front,

“decree the color of every actress’
frock.”
“That is carrying the regard for de- |

tail too far,” said a playwright who

had failed.
“Not a bit of it,” said the other. “If

I didn’t decide on the color of the

firesses the stage manager would

Why, that must always be done. Oth-

erwise. In their overmastering desire
to draw all eyes to themselves, every
actress would wear bright red. In my
first play the frocks were forgotten in
the general excitement, and at the first
dress rehearsal all six actresses came
on In the discovery scene in scarlet
gowns.”—New York Press.

Double Proof.
“Do you believe in heredity, Mrs

Simpson7”
“Indeed | do. Every mean trait

Bobby has I can trace right back to
his father.”
“Does his father believe in heredity

too?”
“Yes, He traces Bobby's faults all

back to me.”

 

ence.
“Experience.” said the wise person.

“is the best teacher.”
“Yes,” answered Mrs. Torkins sadly,

“but when it comes to horse races
some people go on taking postgraduate

gil all their lives.”- Washington

 

Still Cool.
Hook—1 wunderstund he married a

cool million Cook—Yes, but he's com:
plaining now because he hasn't beeu,
aoie to thaw out any of it.—lllustrated
Bits.
 

A Green Old Age.
Mabel—And did your grandfather

live to a green old age? Jack—Well,
1 should say so! He was swindled
three times after he was seventy.
 

 

“The WhiteMan's Burden"

medically epeaking, is dyspepsia. The
burried ig ofil the ogeuHipAise

greasy foods, m y prepared
dishes, tend to ruin the stomach. Iil-
health and unbappiness surely follow. Bo
long as men sad women eat carelessly and
hurriedly so long will Nature need assiet-
ance of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

ig -sreatlions Nogiveor.y upon the organs on
and nutrition, increases the flow of the
digestive juices, cleanses the system of
clogging obstrustion, stimulates the ao-
tion of the hlood making glands, and so
builds up the body with sound flesh and
strong muscle. ‘‘Golden Medical Dis-
covery’ contains no whisky, aleobol or
intoxicans in any form.

Hood's Sarsaparilia.

 

 
 

Hoops SARSAPARILLA

A Pure Medicine

RESTORES THE APPETITE

Builds up the strength, expeis all blood
humors, tones the stomach and over.
comes that tired feeling.
Always pure, safe and heneficial, no

changes have been necessary in Hood's
Sarsaparilia or its advertising to conform
tothe Pure Food and Drugs Law or to
public sentiment.
“Before taking Hood's Sarsaparilla my

appetite was poor and | did not feei like
doing any work. Sometimes I was so
dizzy everything would look black before
my eyes. After taking a bottle of Hood's
Sarsapari'la | felt entirely well." Leona
Wilkie, San Antonio, Texas.

In usual liquid form or in chocolated
tablets called Sarsatabs. 100 Doses One

| Dollar, Get it to day.
 

 

 

Attorneys-at-Law.

C. MEYER-A Law, Rooms 20 &
Oe 21, Crider's SrBOp

A

Beliefonte,Pa

 

 

tices in all the Courts. Consultation in
ish and German. Office in Crider's Ex-

N B. SPANGLERAttorney-at-Law. Praec-
+

change, Bellefonte, Pa.
 

8. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at
1 . Law, Office, Garman House Block,
\ fonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at
tended to promptly.
 

= ELINE WOODRING
.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa.

51-1-1y Practices in all the courts.

 

H. WETZEL—Attorney and Ceunselior at
« - Law. Office No, 11, Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attend-
ed to promptly. Consultation in Bughish ofGor.
man.
 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attorneys-at-
Law, le Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue.

cessors to Urvis, er & Orvis. Practice in all
the courts, Consultation io English or German,

 

M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law. Prac
« ticein all the courts. Consultation in
glish and German.

house. All professional business will ve
prompt attention. 1y*

 

8. GLENN, M. D,, PhWwW jeian and Sur
geon, State College, Centre county, Pa.

Officeat his residence.

  

Dentists.

ByJBWARD, DBS. office Rex!doorio
.M . room, street, on

Gas administered for painless extracting
teeth, Superior Crown and Bridge work.
reasonable.
 

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in
the Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All

aPdetnslostric appliances ured.Huahis eur)of ex ace. work of supe AD
Taereasonable, Baty

 

PE, TRADE MARKS, COPY-
rights, &¢. Anyone sendiug a sketch and

feaerips may quickly ascertain our opinion
free whether an invention is patentable.
Communicationsstrictly confiden orAudbouk
on patents sen! , Oldest agen securin,
patents 80 years experience. Patten er
rough Munn & Co. receive Special Notice, with.

out charge in the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

a handsome illustrated weekly. Largest ctreula-
lation of any scientific journal. Terms $3 a year;
four months $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadway, New York.

Branch Office, 625 F St, Washington, D. C.
82.45-1y.

 

 

 

 
 

R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor-
gan in her new room on Spring St., lately

used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready to
tmeel any and all patients wishing treatments by
electricity, (reatments of the scalp, facial mas.

sage or neck and shoulder massage. She has
also for sale a large collection of real and imita-
tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be Creams,

| racts|all of Hudnut's preparations.

able to supply you with all kinds of toilet articles
includin wders, toilet waters, 33

   

Fauble’s Great Clothing House
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:

YourPick While They Last at Half Price

M. FAUBLE AND SON.

CHILDREN’S WASH SUITS
AT HALF PRICE

Mothers of Boys will find this

the greatest money saving

opportunity they have ever

had. This reduction in-

cludes every Boys Wash

Suit, in our entire stock

consisting only of the fam-

ous Regatta and Cadet

makes considered the best

Wash Suits made.

  

Office south of court |

oe——

Meat Markets.

  

D> 8. M. NISSLEY

VETERINARY SURGEON,

Office Palace Livery Stable,

Bellefonte, Pa.

53-20-1y* Graduate University of Pa.

(3=T TEE

BEST MEATS.
, thinILlePT

 

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

1 always have

weeDRESSED POULTRYwom

meats you wan
Tay My Suor.

P. L. BEEZER.
High Street, Bellefonte

Game in 844493, and any IKinds of good
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ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

ensed Time Table effective June 17, 1908

Reap sown Reas wr.
| Stations |

No 1|me 8No 3 No No d[os.

8. m.|p.m. |p. m. Lve. Ar. |p. mW. |p. Mm. a. mW.
#706 6 55 2 20 BELLEFONTE. 9 10/5 05 ¢ 40
715 708 233 .. cs 8 57 462 927

TMT 11] 287. eseesese

|

18 51] 4 47119 21

727 718 245 .HECLAPARK.| 845 441/015

79 2 47....... Dunkles......| 8 43] 4 38) 9 18

7 38!f7 23] 2 61 ...Hublersburg...|18 39 4 34/1 00
787,728 2565 Ii| 8 38/4 | ¢ 08

7 40/17 30! 2 58 .......Nittany....... 1884 427/09 04

7 42/17 33| 8 01 | 1834 4 4/8 08
746 7 38] 305 .cccco enone

|

18 291 4 21118 69

7 48/17 40} 8 08!....Clintondale.... 18 26 4 18/18 66

762 744 312 »8i 822 414] 858
7 56/17 49] 8 18]...Mack le....[18 18. 4 00(f8 48
802 734 8 23|...Cedar yo 812/408 8 43

805 7657 3 8) asses [810401 8 40

$10 802 890..MILLHALL.. 805356 836

(N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R.)

11 40! 8 88..........Jersey Shore........| 309 753
15 © S0/Arr. ’ Lve| 835] 17 20

fe 1 solve Wiorons Ar. 2% 6 80

730 6 80}.m....oreersPHILAcerssersrnrn:| 18 36] 11 30

10 10! 9 00}.ereee.NEW YORK......... 9 00
(Via Phila.)

p. m./a. m. Arr. Lye. la. m.[p. m,
{Week Days

WALLACE H. GEPHART,
General Superintendent.

B ROAL, A

Schedule to take effect Monday Jan. 6, 1908.

WESTWARD ARD
read down . read ae

fio.sfyo.s[" Srumions.

|

fNo.3|tNo.4|g'

, e L Lv Am

|

Pon em,

"200 101s} 30 «.Bellefonte .... 12 50/6 00

2 07 10 20/6 35. ..... Coleville...... 8 40] 12 408 50

212] 10 2316 38 ...... Monis....... 887 1237647

2 17! 10 27.6 43 .....Btevens....... “85 12856548
.. Lime Centre..

9 21/ 10 806 46.Bunter's Park.| 8 31 12 31:5 40

2 26! 10 34/6 80. ...,.Fillmore......| A ¥8 12 286 36

282 10 40(6 85 .....Briatly..... 8 24) 12 246 30

2 35! 10 45/7 00......Waddles..... 8 20 12 20/5 25

2 50! 10 877 12 ....Krumrine..... 8 07 12 0716 07

7 81 Blormeao......| 1
7 35Pinewrove M'ls| Is 20

|: id sl ix] 

 

F. HH. THOMAS, Supt.

 

 
 


